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OOLFAX GAZETTE
IVAN CHABB, PUBLISHER.

Colfax as second class matter.
fstabliehed, 1377. Entered at the postoffice at

six Months, postage paid One Dollar
one Year, postage paiii Two Dollars

Twenty-five per cent discount for
advance payment.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

To Spokane 5:45 a.m. 2:20 p.m.
To Portland 10:45am. 7:10 pm.

From MOSCOW it:ooa.m. 2:10 pm.

To fcfoioow 9.80a.m. 7:40 p.m.

<). It. & N. Time Card.

Almota Moo., Wed., Fri., 7:00 a.m.
Ptwawawa Tup , Thar., Sat, 7:00 a.m.
Thornton Tub., Thur., Sat.. 7:00 a.m.

StagoH l,eave Col fax For

F-.r President WilliamIfcKINLBT
For Vice President. THRODOBi Rooskvelt
For Superior Judge VViu.iam .1. Bin ant
Ki>r Treftt-iirer William J. Windis
Kor Sheriff Joseph K. Cahutt
For Auditor Foh* F. Couub
For County Clerk.... William W. Rksmbw
For Proaecating Attorney.. A. A. Wilson
F<.r A*MMor 8 B. Sii.ku
For Superintend* ut of Schools S 0. Roberts
For Surveyor.. E. O. MURRAY
For Coroner D. B. Crawford

Sixth LegtsUiire District.
Por StatM Senator BRTAH WEBfACOTT
For Representative Ethan E. Smith
For ttapreaentative A. W. Pkhlev

Seventh Legislative District.
Fnr Representative VVn.i'oltl• AIi.EN
For Representative. \u25a0 K. J. Durham

For County Commissioners:
Second District L K. Luce
Third District William Hlnti.ey

Republican Ticket.

Caah in hand in always better than
Brjan'ri theories.

Mr. Towne now realize ju*t why he
wan nominated—tt) boost the demo-
cratic party.

Protection for American citizens
abroad may always be relied upon under
a republican administration.

Toe democratic managers have rigged
op an Emperor scarecrow, but it will not
stampede the American voters.

In their change of mind concerning
the Uoebel law the Kentucky democrats
are moved bj expediency and not by
morality.

If American ships carried American
foreign commerce, about #200,000,000
that is now annually paid to foreign
ships would be kept in the United States.

There in one army that gets above the
constitutional limit when the democratic
party takes control of the natiou. That
is the army of the unemployed, which
enlisth in millions.

It is his connection with the cotton
bale trust that causes Chairman Jones
of the democratic national committee to
lose sight of the issues of the day, ex-
cepting that of imperialism.

Boss Crocker Knurls uud makes a
cheap bi«l lor votes by deehiriug his ot)-

--ju-tion to American troops fighting un-
cJi r mi English admiral. lie would
probably prefer to witness the murder of
American citizens.

The democratic leaders are unable to
point to one act of the republican con-
gress that is inimical to public interests.
Unlike its democratic predecessors it
didn't take orders from the Havemeyers
and oilier trust magnates.

The howl of "imperialism" is raised as
a political expedient, in order to induce
im ii tn forget the crazy silver scheme of
four years ago, nuysthe Oregonisn. But
the bowl about imperialism is as irra-
tional as the howl was for silver, only it
is not so dangerous. It is a pity we
have a political party that must always
play the fool.

The tears of Senator Teller flow on
very elight provocation. He wept at
St. Louis in 1896, and the moisture
took possession of his eyes at Kansas
City last month. If the senator will
take pains to investigate conditions in
his own state he will ascertain that a
great many of the men who have been
following him have dried their eyes and
returned to the republican fold.

If the democrats of Whitman county
will vote the straight county ticket and
not enter into any trades or combina-
tions, most, if not all, of the candidates
will be elected.—Weekly Commoner.

What horrible suspicion induced the
Commoner to remark tbuslv? Predic-
tions were freely made some time ago
that a large part of the democratic
ticket would be traded off in the interest
of a certain candidate or two. Has the
trading commenced? Haß the charge
proven bo true as to lead the Commoner
this early in the campaign to mildly
discipline somebody?

Poor Bryan sees a new enemy. This
ia the littlefaction of "anti-imperialists,"
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The flag-furlers intend to hold a so called
national convention in a few days, and
it is said they will put up a presidential
ticket. The republicans have not been
Hiving a thought to the -antiimperial-
isrs," as they knew Bryan was one of
these, and the republicans have been in
no fear of Bryan this year. But it ap-
pears that there is an element of the
"anti-imperialists- which refuses to sup-
port Bryan, and its leaders talk about
putting up a national ticket. Here is a
new peril for the unhappy Brvan The
reason why he thinks it is a peril is seen
in the furious attacks which some of the
Bryanite organs are making on the men
who are at the head of this faction.
Flag-furlinc is patriotism when it is ad-
vocated by the Bryanite party, but,
according to that party, it is treason
when urged by any anti-Bryanitee.

The Chinese Manifesto.
One of the most interesting and pos-

sibly Important utterances called forth
by the existing Chinese troubles is the
"imperial edict' Tvhich Minister Wu
Ting Fang communicated a few days

ago to the secretary of state at Wash-
ington. ' It purports to come from the
privy council at Peking and is a
lengthy defense of China's attitude and
action. So much that is sensational
und unfounded has of late come from
China that it is difficult to know what
to believe, and there may be some
doubt as to the authenticity and truth-
fulness of the document. If it be re-
garded as a specious attempt to screen
the Chinese government from blame
due fur its misdeeds, it is an extraordi-
narily adroit presentation and in the
main tallies with the known facts in
the ease. On the other hand, h" it be
accepted as a substantially truthful or
at least sincere statement of China's
side of the case, it amounts to a serious
arraignment of tin; powers and must
In- rat lief uncomfortable reading at all

the capitals except Washington.
Whether it be true or false as a state-
ment of incidents and conditions there
is not in the whole of it a single im-
plied reproach of the American policy.
This no doubt is largely due to the tact
and discretion of Rear Admiral
Kempff, who up to the time the edict
was issued was in command of the
American force in China. The specific
act most bitterly complained of in the
imperial edict is the bombardment of
the Taku forts, which.is now generally
conceded to have been at least prema-
ture. In this, it is noted, the American
admiral took no part, but is understood
to have advised against It.

It is announced that a company has
been formed in England for the pur-
pose of making every man—and wom-
an, we suppose—his own Paderewskl
provided he has not exceeded the age
limit of Go years. If that limit is pass-
ed, it is held to be a waste of time and
effort for him to go wooing St. Cecilia
with a piano. The modus operandi is
not disclosed, but the promoters guar-
antee that in one lesson the student,
though he may have no previous
knowledge of music, will be able to
play the ordinary compositions, while
in 12 lessons costing only Ss. Gd. it is
promised that he shall be able to play
anything no matter how classic or dif-
ficult in the highest style of perform-
ance. It is barely possible that this
new English method may turn out just
as accomplished pianists as some of
the music schools do, but this is poor
comfort, especially for those over GO.
But seriously have we not already
quite pianists enough? Have we not
noises enough without adding to their
number in such a wholesale fashion?
Where will the tired man find a quiet
life when for about ?2 any one can be-
come a pianist in a week?

One of the immediate effects of the
crisis in China is the serious curtail-
ment of the demand in that country
for American cotton textiles. There
are many factories in the United States
whose products are sold entirely in the
Chinese markets, and these establish-
ments will probably be obliged to find
other buyers for their output or discon-
tinue operations until peace and order
are restored in the empire. The United
States consuls at Shanghai and other
ports through which American fabrics
find entrance into China report that the
warehouses are filled with goods and
that trade is completely demoralized.
In fact, the conditions are such as to
threaten certain branches of the cotton
industry in this country with grave
and protracted embarrassment.

The campaign song writer is just

now very much abroad in the land, and
In a few weeks the country will be
fairly flooded with more or less tune-
ful and stirring rhymes extolling the
virtues of the various presidential as-
pirants and their running mates. Here
as a sample is a gem in ragtime:

We'll cast our votes for you-00-00,
For you are the leaders true-00-00.

and are the pair;
We'll vote for them everywhere,

And we will elect them too-00-oo!

.Mr. Altgeld «'»h loolwfa enough in hin
Bpeecfa at Toledo last week to devote bin
time to an attack on Gov. Rooeevelt,
cays the St. Locis Globe Democrat. It
was a silly performance, for when Alt-
geld placet* himself for comparison beside
a man like the present governor of New
York he brings oat with bideoos dis-
tinctness his own defects aud demerits
as an American citizen. Altgeld sees, or
pretends to Bee, in Roosevelt a braggart
in war and a maker of Bpeeehea in which
there in neither truth nor argument.
Gov. Roosevelt us a soldier needs no
defense. He did his duty as a volunteer
of the I'nited States with perfect manli-
ness ami devotion. He had all that
would induce a selfish man to stay at
home and out of danger. But he went
promptly when the government called.
The event that made Roosevelt a rough
rider and took him to the front at
Santiago (xcited in Altgeld merely the
snarling criticism that is the national
ooze of his character. He could join in
every phase of copperhead dander while
the brave men in the trenches made the
best of what they could get, and, be-
lieving in the honor and worth of their
country, were ready to die for it.

The blank spaces may be filled with
the names of the favored candidates.
The length of the names cuts no-figure,
as any old number of feet goes in polit-
ical ragtime.

Two burglars in Chicago were seri-
ously injured the other night by the
premature explosion of the dynamite
they were using in their occupation.
They will doubtless lie able to lind an
attorney to institute a damage suit for
contributory negligence on the part of
the soulless corporation whose safe
they were trying to rob.

A 1-year-old fillywas recently sold in
London for 950.000. That would seem
to be a pretty long chance to take on
heredity, but breeding cuts a great fig-
ure in the equine world, as it does
sometimes with the human race.

By the way, Avhat has become of
Rathbone and Neoly? Only a few
months ago they were rather important
characters and had their pictures on
the front page of the papers.

Two Men Contrasted.

Altgeld prides himself upon his power
of argument. If it was worth while
numerous specimens of the most ridicu-
lous absurdity could be given from his
speeches in the campaign of 1896. His
alleged facts were false and not one of
his predictions was fulfilled. Bitter and
destructive by nature, a pessimist who
would blow up the world if he only knew
where to insert the charge, he has noth-
ing but venomous hatred for a man
with the characteristics of Roosevelt. In
Altgeld's record is the indelible stain of
CO-operation with anarchists. History
will make that the salient feature of his
life. He is a creature of darkness, with
fangs and a poison bug. His support
is an indictment from which a patriot
would shrink, but he would support
nobody except through satanic sym-
pathy. Altgeld can not criticise Roose-
velt. He is totally disqualified to under-
stand such a man.

A Plea For the War Horse.
Lawrence \Y. Pike calls attention in

The Nineteenth Century to "the cruel
case uf the wounded war horses ill
South Africa" and suggests the need
of some inure explicit international pro-
visions for their relief and protection.
The British army in South Africa is
said to have had upward of lf>o,ooo
horses in the field. How many of these
bare perished from overwork and uu-
i .'iiVtiiinu ml- have been killed In battle
is of course unknown, but it must
reach an enormous total. What these
noble creatures suffer in transport by
sea, on the forced inarches, in dragging
endless supply trains, from lack of
proper food and care and from the
cruelties of heartless drivers as well as
fin the battlefield no words can portray.

Julian Ralph, writing to the London
Daily Mail, says of all the pitiful,
heartrending sights he lias ever seen
Done had compared lo the spectacle of
hundreds upon hundreds »f dead and
dying horses on the hundreds of miles
of war's promenade. The poor beasts
had done no one harm—in fact, each
one had been a man's reliance—and to
see them shattered by shell and ripped
open by vultures often before dead was
enough, he says, "to snap the tenderest
chords in one's breast." But this is a
Tiart of the glory of war, yet it sug-
gests the necessity of an international
humane society which shall show pity
ami consideration for these dumb but
faithful and patient servants, which
form so Important a factor in war.

Cash is kine and pricte the lowest at
ArniHtrone & Co.'h, successor to Mc-
Donald Rrop.

Gm ised much but didn't vH
W\ keep their promises. If \jm
»/ you want to get well jfl
W try the medicine that M

iHi> PifbffUiSO? Sn»*m MM^B\Jt.jM

GOLD[NHEDIG\L

DISCOVERY
m. For diseases of the stomach 1

and organs of digestion and 1
It nutrition, this medicine offers /I
\u25a0I a practically unfailing cure. /\u25a0
\u25a0\ Ninety-eight per cent, of all /jM

" I cannot express half my feel- JHKJN ings of gratefulness to you." writes |V;
M/ Mrs. Josie E. Clark, of Enterprise, \^M

BQ& spaired of ever getting well. I Ii&Rw\ had been in bad health for |£S
Bf-A twelve years. Had aches all BH

1b through me, numb hauds, cold iafl
feet, and everything I ate dis- SU

BjSji, tressed me; bowels constipated *igV was very nervous, depress- ' B <^H
Kj? *\cd ."ilk! 'io^ri•riilcnt. When I /£4B
Uk^^rfirst wrote to you I thought JH^Hwtf I could never be cured. I v/^^^B.Hn have taken six bottles of/2[3f|P?|
Sf M r- Pierces Golden S^jmmSS^.

d Medical Disco\-ery, *f
K^^i\ apd my health* JF , f^^RRfe&i is now good." /""

It remains to be seen how innocent
the heathen Chinoe will be able to look
when it comes to placing the responsi-
bility for what lias happened in re-
king.
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Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. Lillebelle Patterson,
OSTEOPATH. Graduate Northern Insti-

tute of Osteopathy, member of A. A. A. O.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4p. m. Office:
Hollingaworth cottage, opposite the Court
House. Consultation free.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be
found at office over Barroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mdl Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones—Office
492, residence 493.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

AVilson Johnston, M. D.

Diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms 0 and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stuht,
DKOTCHK AEZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, I>. I). S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Co's
store.

GOLF AX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. 11. Bently,

DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 per net. Tain-
less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,

DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-
pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFBEK. it. L. M'CROSKKY

Winfree & McCroskey,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the

First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wm. A. linnun,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds
of legal business. Office with H. W. Gofif,
Ellia block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. w. Canfield,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. «T. Chadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices iv Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

"W. J. Bryant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room G,
Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,

Fraternity block,

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office—Room No.
7, Pioneer block.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

CITY
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES

And AUCTION CORRAL.

MILLSTREET. D. D. NEAD, Propr.

Special attention to transient Btock. Horses
boarded by the day, week or month. Our
rates are right.

Headquarters Almota and Penawawa Stage
Lines.

Lands

..Sale..

Best attention givao to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

MILL STREET.

Depart For

STABLES-

Telephone Main IU.

TIME SCHEDULES.

COLFAX.

%&&msw%&J£- mm aunuRABLRTime was wneu Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy. muW ™_™ ™k^^\u25a0 \u25a0 __W_WW

Physicians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to he

a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out,

but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the sore, but another will come in

its place, for the disease is in the blood--is deep-seated and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon's knih; <»r

caustic, flesh-destroying plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete
matter before the Cancer sore willheal.

S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. It

builds up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich, life-givingblood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral
can be found in it; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upon
the blood system and make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands,. vhy not you ?

Cancer is not always inherited ; your family may be free from any taint, vet your blood may become so polluted that a severe
and stubborn form of the disease may

Impure Blood Invites Disease. j^ffiy^^Tg'SS
~——\u25a0-—-——-\u25a0———\u25a0\u25a0•_____________________________

of hurt> a little pjjupjc on the eyelid, lip
or nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon salves or ointments to cure it—begin with S. S. S.
at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.

Mrs. R. Shirer, I,:i Plata, Mo., writes : " A small jiimple came on niy jaw about one inch below the _^H^^^^ _^flHK_l
ear on the left side of my face. At first it gave me no trouble, and I did not think itwas anything serious i \u25a0\u25a0''£;•\u25a0 \ Jmi't • j iß£ ;:
until the jaw began to swell and became much inflamed At the same time the sore began to spread and ft^~^^~^B Br^^™seat into the flesh, and gave me intense pain 1 tried everything Icould hear of, but nothing did me any \u25a0^^^^__
good. I then began the use of S. S. S , and after taking several buttles t!i<- Cancer healed, and there ™| : B^^. ™H SiX H_v
fa now no sign of the disease. This was two years ago, and lam still enjoying perfect health." ™^l_ fin

Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest _____\u25a0
you; it is free. 9__flr 1 '< • »

Write our physicians about your case, and for any advice or informati m 'vuited ; they
have made a life study of Cancer and all I>lood diseases. We make no charge what-
ever for this. ' ' Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

Farming and Pasture Lands,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts.
Orchards.

Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.
mi

ITHE FIKST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - -
LEVI ANKENY, Pres. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pres. EDWIN T. COM AN, Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative
management of its assets."

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE I'ALOI'SK COL'NTH V

J. A. Perkins & Co. r/aasr" 1

fif 1 f)f\ 000 io 'oan ou 'mProvet' farms in the PalotlK
«tPA""j"""" country. .-. No delay in closing loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in 1-5 A IVTTZ" fll? i^f\l 17 A"VGENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. \u25a0 -Dil-lXIV VJM: \j\J JLtAIA.A.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
Farm tracts ranging in siz? from 22 to 1120 acres, all more or less improved,

located in various parts of Whitman County, at prices from $8.50 to $25 p"r acre,
according to location and improvements. If you want, a bargain, call and see me.

OEO. 11. LENINQX, Colliix.

HARRY ExVTON, President. .INO. 1\ FULLER, Manager.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lots in Whitman County. A complete and

reliable Ret of hooka, up to date.
Notary Public in office. Rooms IT. and 16, Ellia Bock, C'.lf.ix

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracted and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract book* in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Coolidge, President. Aaron Kuhn, Vice President. Chat. K. Scriber, Cashier.

Sslllwr'Vlhp for •vom' Magazines and Newspapers through ThenuuatliUC Gazette and save money.

G. W. PALMER,

Livery, Feed and Sale

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds

COLFAX, WASH

O. R. & N.
Arr. From

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:4", a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Line. 2:20p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. liith,Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

;*:3oa.m. Pullman and Moscow 9:00a.m.
7:40 p.m. 2:10 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hillRivers 3:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon, Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Corvallig Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Daily Snake River. Daily
5:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 9.00 am.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Prop*.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There U no doubt about tho ijnality of the
meats sold from the blocka of this market-
it U the BEST.

The highest market price pnH for cattle
and hides.

South Main Street. < Mtax.

/£tfH£\ Tlie Shortest,
/y^V\ Q|li<ilM'st R<>"l<'
( ( To NEBRASKA,

mssorw
And All Points East

Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Lining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA.
NEW YORK, BOfcTON.
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets t,> Japan and China, viaTacoma and Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
For further information, time canlt. maps

and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Itailway and European Steamship Agent,

Colfax, Washington,

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Pawsf-D^e
Agent, No. 255 Morrison strest, corner Third
Portland, Orecon.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger Agent. Portland. Oregon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
more news than any other paper in the
Palouse country.


